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 The Liberty competition cheer 
team has really been putting in work this 
year. The team wiped away the compe-
tition, by taking first at Sherando High 
School, first at Liberty High School, 
second at Brentsville, first at Kettle 
Run, first at Dominion High School, 
and first at Riverside High School. 
 “ I have been cheering since I was 
a freshman, and competition since sopho-
more year,  and I think the Liberty cheer 
program is amazing with great coaches, and 
teammates. I really think that teamwork is 
one of the most important parts of being on 
the cheer team,” said junior Raechel Estes.   
 The cheer team has been working 
hard for each win. They practice from three 
o’clock to five thirty  after school every day. 
 “My favorite part of compe-
tition cheer practice is being with my 
teammates and doing one and done rou-
tines,” said senior Tatiyana Younger.
 “I wouldn’t be anywhere with-
out my coaches and teammates. They 
are always there to push me and en-
courage me to improve my skills. I 
worked really hard this year to gain 
skills that would improve our routine. I 
couldn’t have asked for a better season 
to end on,” said senior Heather Lodge.  
 Liberty cheer won the North-
western district grand championship and 
they took first place at their region com-
petition at Riverside High School. VHSL 
only took the top two teams from regionals 

all around the state. There were eight teams 
that went to states for the 4A division. 
 “My favorite part of compe-
tition is getting to compete at the dif-
ferent schools, and getting to see other 
teams perform. Also, this season I think 
we have done amazing. We are a group 

of girls that work really well togeth-
er,” said sophomore Hannah Hall-Salem 
 The cheer team then pro-
ceeded to go into states as a first place 
team because of taking first place at 
the Riverside regional competition.
 “I have been on competition 
for two years, my sophomore and junior 
year, and we have gone to states both 
years. I was super excited for states this 
year because I thought we had a great 
shot at winning a state title. We have 
worked so hard, and competed great 
this year,” said junior Sparkle Dantzler.   
 “It takes physical and mental 
stability to be a competitive cheerlead-
er,” said freshman Jessalyn Robinson. 
 Being a coach is a big part 
of a team. Coaches have the op-
portunity to watch their athletes do 
what they love and grow as a team. 
 “I am looking forward to watch-
ing the growth of the athletes this com-
ing season,” said Coach Katie Waddle. 
 The varsity sideline team has 
also been supporting the Liberty Eagles 
football team through every win and loss.  
 “Friday night games are one of 
my favorite parts about being on varsity. 
Also, being on varsity has brought me so 
much closer to the other cheerleaders and 
the coaches. I'm excited to see our boys 
do what they love and try their best at the 
playoffs,” said sophomore Julia Hoffman.
 The cheer team competed at 
states on November 4, 2017 at Virgin-
ia Commonwealth University in Rich-
mond, Virginia. Unfortunately, the team 

Astounding Cheer Season Ends in Richmond
 by Zoe Lowe

~Features Editor 

LHS Competition Cheer poses for a team picture before competing at states. It has become a 
tradition for the cheerleaders to pose for a picture dressed in black right before they travel to 

compete at states in Richmond.
Photo by Mrs. Kathy Lodge. 

did not place in the top four. Howev-
er, their performance was outstand-
ing and their hard work truly paid off.
 “When we competed at states, 
it was the best performance of the whole 
season. We were all shocked and up-
set when we did not make it to the sec-
ond round, but we were thankful that we 
at least made it to states,” said Lodge.
 “I was super excited about states. 
We had a really good chance at win-
ning. Performance-wise it was exactly 
as I expected. We hit  a flawless routine. 
Placement-wise it was not at all what I 
was expecting,” said junior Taylor Cash.
 Throughout this season, the 
cheer team has remained relentless. From 
standing in the heat of August on the 
sideline of the football field, to shiver-
ing in freezing weather in the beginning 
of October, they have worked so hard. 
As for competition cheer, they spent nu-
merous hours after school rehearsing and 
practicing their routine into perfection.  
 The entirety of Liberty High 
school as well as coaches and parents 
alike can gladly say that Liberty High 
School competition cheer were absolute-
ly stunning and phenomenal this year, 
right up to their last performance at states.. 
   

Why are these students all dressed up and 
on the red carpet? Find out on page 2! 

Photo by Tacey Corbin.

Senior Heather Lodge was named Region 
4C cheerleader of the year. “I was shocked 

and excited when the coaches told me that I 
had been awarded 4C region cheerleader of 
the year. I felt like my hard work was really 
paying off,” said Lodge. Photo courtesy of 

Talon yearbook staff.

Competition cheer team finishes off their routine with a dazzling pyramid with seniors Kyle 
Bridges and Heather Lodge at the top. This competition took place in the gymnasium of LHS on 

September 27, 2017, where the team took home first place.
Photo Courtesy of Talon yearbook staff.
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 During homecom-
ing week, many things happen. 
There is the homecoming game, 
spirit week, the tailgate, and the 
homecoming dance itself. Ev-
erything is always so eventful. 
The tailgate has many differ-
ent things going on. Along with 
the tailgate, spirit week has so 
many different activities. There 
are games at lunch too now.
 “There was a lot of good 
music and there were a bunch of 
different food trucks. Some had 
pizza and another had funnel cake, 
there was even a Lu La Roe trailer. 
Many people went and a lot of the 
clubs set up different tents. GSA, 
SCA, and FFA were a few of the 
people there. It was also funny 
seeing Ms. Crocker kiss the cow,” 
said senior Quartni Oyinloye.
 The morning games the 
week before homecoming pro-
vide an opportunity for students 
to compete with other grades and 
have a little bit of fun before the 
main events. This year, Mrs. Gus-
tafson and Liberty High School 
as a whole decided to have the 
games during lunch so students 
that arrive later to school could 
participate if they so chose.
 “For this lunch game, my 
friend Jazlyn Canas had to throw 
cheese balls at me while I tried 
to catch them with a shower cap 
covered with shaving cream on. It 
was really fun. The games them-
selves are fun to play, and there’s 
always an added bonus of being 
able to get involved with school 
spirit,” said junior Rachel Estes. 
 This year’s spirit 
week consisted of four differ-
ent spirit days. Tuesday was 
Jet Lag/PJ Day, Wednesday 
was Color Wars, Thursday was 
Tacky Tourist Day, and Fri-
day was, of course, Spirit Day! 
 “I liked PJ day because 
I was very comfortable all day 
and I didn’t really have to change 
when I got up this morning. 
Also, I got to wear my pink one-
sie and that’s pretty awesome,” 
said junior Cameron Tannehill.
 For Color Wars day, 

freshmen wore red, sophomores 
wore blue, juniors wore white, and 
seniors wore black. All day, the 
different classes could be distinct-
ly seen all throughout the school.
 “I have been waiting 
since freshman year to wear 
black. I don’t have a lot of clothes 
with any of the other colors, but I 
definitely have a lot of black. This 
day was definitely by far my fa-
vorite,” said senior Courtney Fox.
 On Tacky Tour-
ist day, there were disposable 
cameras, leis, socks with san-
dals, sunglasses, fanny packs, 
and Hawaiian shirts galore!
 Spirit day is by far 
the biggest day of the week.  
Some students went all out, 
while some kept it small.
 “I love Spirit Day 
best of all. I love Liberty and 
seeing all the red, white, and 
blue was awesome. It was so 
easy to go all out for me. Spirit 
Day is definitely my favorite,” 
said senior Brooke Hutchison. 
 The 2017 pre-game 
tailgate was a huge success and 
had lots of changes made to it. 
Before the game, students, teach-
ers, and our community came to 
the front of  LHS to hang out, 
have food, and listen to music. .
 “I really enjoyed all 
of the food there, and the band 
kicks it off with lots of school 
spirit. I also love how everyone 
is all out in red, white, and blue,” 
said freshman Savannah Barb.
 This year’s tailgate 
made some changes from last 
year by adding vendors and 
food trucks. Some of the ven-
dors there were Lularoe, Scent-
sy, and a few others. There were 
also many food trucks including 
ice cream, BBQ, and pizza. The 
SCA also gave out hot dogs.
 “This year I have defi-
nitely noticed more clothing ven-
dors and it feels more spacious,” 
said sophomore Cathryn Wolfe.
 The tailgate is a great 
way for clubs promote them-
selves. It is a great way to share 
what they have done this year 

and hopefully bring in some 
more students to the event. 
After the homecoming tail-
gate, the Liberty football game 
started. Liberty won the home-
coming game with a score of 
35-0 against John Handley.
  “I feel we played well, 
but not the best we could have. 
I feel our defense did an amaz-
ing job shutting out John Han-
dley,” said junior Tony Santos.
 One of the most antici-
pated parts of homecoming is the 
homecoming court. Even though 
every single student has a chance 
to make it onto the court, only a 
few are selected. This year the 
students nominated were fresh-
man Trent Harmon, freshman 
Olivia Herzog, sophomore Zoe 
Lowe,  sophomore Wilfredo Ve-
lasco, sophomore Bryan Contre-
ras, sophomore Jordan Cababan, 
junior Travis Hensley, junior 
Sydney Floyd, junior Cesar Mar-
tinez, junior Madison Harmon, 
junior Jordan Crane, junior Jake 
Waldo, senior Brian Jeffries, se-
nior Aarrianna Dudley, senior 
Jessie Smith, and senior Amy 
Lee. And homecoming king and 
queen, senior Hunter Makely 
and senior Madison Humphries.   
 “It was an amazing ex-
perience, and it was great to win 
with Madison!” said senior home-
coming king Hunter Makeley. 
 “Hunter and I have been 
on homecoming court together 
since our freshman year. It was 
extremely special to win king 
and queen, especially since we’ve 
had the opportunity to experience 
court each year. The atmosphere 
of the game and the excitement of 
being crowned was something that 
I’ll never forget. I’m really thank-
ful to have been selected for such 
an honor!” said senior homecom-
ing queen Madison Humphries. 
 The final event during 
the very busy homecoming 
week, was, of course, the dance.
 The theme of the dance 
was “All Around The World”. 
Over 600 students bought tickets. 
There were many more students 
there this year than there were last 
year! The tickets cost $15.00 and 
were purchased at the finance of-
fice. Several students went out to 
dinner before the dance and then 
took pictures. Students went with 
friends and some went with dates. 
 “The dance was amaz-
ing. I had a great time with 
my friends. It will be a night I 
can never forget. My favorite 
part of the dance was the mu-
sic. They played some great 
songs and they were very re-
cent songs that everyone would 
know,” said senior Amanda Gusa. 
 The dance turned 
out to the a big hit and every-
one had a great time. Every-
body talked about it for days 
and cannot wait for next year.

Attendees Dance the Night Away 
at Homecoming 2017

by  Patriot Press Staff
~Contributing Reporters  

Homecoming King and Queen Hunter Makely and Madison Humphries 
were crowned at the homecoming game’s halftime show. Photo courtesy 

of Talon yearbook staff. 

 Liberty High School’s 
advanced fashion marketing class 
puts on a fashion show every year 
during all four lunches. The show 
this year took place on November 
3. This year, the class planned a 
Hollywood/Red Carpet theme. 
The show took place in the audi-
torium and the wall that is separat-
ing the cafeteria and auditorium 
was opened. The show was free 
for anyone who wanted to watch.  
 “It is a lot of work but 
if we work together it seems 
to be easier. We really want to 
make this show as great as we 
can. We have to be very ded-
icated to this show and mak-
ing it to make it a full success,” 
said senior Quartni Oyinloye.
 In the business hall-
way, there is a showcase, and 
in the case there are a couple 
of different dresses and a sign 
that says “Hollywood.” It has 
stars that are around the case, 
and it has each member’s name 
that is part of the show. The 
whole point of the showcase is 
to show off the dresses that will 
be featured in the fashion show.
 Some of the companies 
they have chosen are, Christine 
Fox,  Peebles, and  Hannah Rose . 
 “The advanced fash-
ion marketing students are 
planning this year's fashion 
show. They are working very 
hard to make it a success,” said 
fashion teacher, Mrs.Hermes.

 Some of the models 
include, Jarrett Moore, Quart-
ni Oyinloye, Autumn Johnson, 
Devontae Jones, Alejandra Abad, 
Rachael McCoy, Breanna Dun-
can, Ed Mangum, Bryce Oswald, 
Andrea Ponce, and Katie Kalous-
tian. The MC’s who talk about the 
outfits and the models wearing the 
outfits in the show are Artie Smith 
and Karla Castillo. The booth 
members who take care of the mu-
sic, and lights are Amanda Gusa 
and Brittany Kilburn. The extras 
who help make sure the clothes 
are together and help the people 
change and make sure everything 
is in order are, Leah Garcia, Kar-
la Navarro and Lauriane Alou. 
 “This year’a fashion 
show will be one of a kind. We 
plan to have a blast and make it 
the best that we can. It will be 
hard trying to make sure every-
thing goes perfect, but we will 
get it,” said senior Amanda Gusa.
  Each of these members 
of the show have decided to be in 
the show and are willing to miss 
third block class and lunch. They 
plan on starting the show a couple 
of minutes into the lunch shift so 
everyone is able to get their lunch 
and sit down and start eating. 
 The show turned out 
to be a great show. Many peo-
ple came  and watched it. They 
had really great reactions both 
during and after the show.  

Walking the Runway
by Brittany Kilburn

~Centerspread Editor
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 Pop singer Rihanna 
just launched her new beauty 
line, Fenty Beauty. This line is 
specifically featured at Sepho-
ra and ranges from foundation, 
to concealer, to highlighter 
and more. The most intriguing 
this about this is there are for-
ty different foundation shades. 
I was immediately intrigued by all 
of the different choices available. 
 Not only was there many 
foundation shades, but concealer 
and highlighter too. So, I set out 
to my nearby Sephora, located 
inside the JCPenney at Fair Oaks 
Mall. I chose this location be-
cause while Fair Oaks has its own 
stand up Sephora store, the one 
inside JCPenney’s is not nearly 
as busy or crowded. This location 
had the full Fenty Beauty collec-
tion, so one stop was all I needed.
 The showcase itself 
was probably the size of one 
half of an Urban Decay aisle. 
Of course, Fenty Beauty is fair-
ly new so there aren’t a huge 
amount of products available. 
This store included about half 
of the foundation shades, mainly 
because it’s practically impos-
sible to fit forty different foun-
dation shades and 20 plus con-
cealer shades, along with other 
products, all on the same shelf. 
 I started by testing out 
the full bodied foundation brush 
110. It was anchored down to the 
shelf so I could only feel the tex-
ture of the brush. It was very soft 
and thick, so the bristles definite-
ly wouldn’t soak up any founda-
tion. It is, however, $34.00 so that 
was a major turn away. However, 
I did not get to test the brush out 
with the product, so in all hon-
esty, it may be worth the price.

 I then turned to the 
Pro Filt’r Instant Retouch prim-
er. It came out of the pump like 
a moisturizer, almost the ex-
act same consistency and feel 
of the Too Faced Hangover Rx 
primer, minus the smell of co-
conuts. This primer was fra-
grance free and very smooth 
going on, however it soaked 
into the skin like a moisturizer.
 I have oily skin so mois-
turizing primers do not work well 
for me, therefore I don’t think 
this primer would work for my 
skin. However, if you have dry or 
normal skin, this primer should 
be your go to and was $32.00.
In most anticipation, I tested out 
the Pro Filt’r Soft Matte Lon-
gwear foundation, in shade #120. 
This foundation is only $34.00, 
which isn’t terrible for founda-

tion. I used the back of my hand to 
test this out, and at first, I was not 
impressed. It had almost a sticky 
feel and was very thin. Once I 
started to blend it, though, it be-
came more blendable and gave 
me a little bit more of a smoother 
coverage. It is definitely build-
able but doesn’t immediately give 
the coverage I was looking for.
 From there, I moved onto 
the highlighters. I was immediate-
ly in love just from looking at the 
packaging and look of these high-
lighters. There are six highlight-
ers, including the shades Mean 
Money/Hu$tla Baby, Ginger 
Binge/Moscow Mule, Girl Next 
Door/Chic Phreak, Lightning 
Dust/Fire Crystal, Metal Moon, 
and Trophy Wife. These are pack-
aged as duos, so there are two 
different shades in each package. 

 The first one I listed is 
more of a champagne color, while 
the next one has more of a red 
tone. The Girl Next Door duo has 
two peachy colors, very sheen, as 
well as the Lightning Dust. Met-
al moon looks like a white high-
lighter but when swatched, it’s a 
very sheer, light highlight, almost 
silver. The one I was definitely 
shook about would be Trophy 
Wife. This highlight is straight up 
yellow and honestly, I was a lit-
tle scared to swatch it. However, 
when I did swatch it, it was awe-
some! The highlight was so bright 
and glowy, though definitely not a 
neutral color highlighter. For stage 
makeup and festival makeup, this 
would definitely be the go to.
 The next couple of duos 
were absolutely stunning. The rest 
were basically natural looking, 
with the exception of some of the 
other red shades. The champagne 
peach shades were so great and I 
was highly impressed. It is priced 
at $34.00, but this includes two 
different shades in each duo, like 
mentioned earlier. If I had gotten 
paid that weekend, I definitely 
would’ve been walking home 
with some amazing highlighters. 
 Next, I reached for the 
Match Stix Trio. These are three 
“skin sticks” that can be used for 
contouring and highlighting, and 
possibly even some concealer. 
Sephora only had the nude skin 
stick and not the shimmer or dark 
contour one, so I could only use 
the light nude color in the shade 
of bamboo. It went on very thick 
but definitely had great coverage. 
It takes a lot of blending work 
but it does have great coverage. 
The trio itself is priced at $54.00, 
which seems like a lot, but what 

needs to be taken into consider-
ation is the amount of product. 
 From youtube tutorials 
that I’ve seen, the stix only push 
about an inch of product. You’re 
getting three different shades and 
sticks, however if it only has as 
much product as what I got, then 
I am definitely disappointed.
 Lastly, I tested out the 
Gloss Bomb Universal Lip Lu-
minizer in the shade Fenty Glow, 
which is the only shade they have. 
The description of Sephora’s web-
site reads that it is a shimmering 
rose nude color, however when 
swatched, the color came out to 
be a shimmering peach color. The 
gloss itself was very smooth and 
definitely shiny, but I do recom-
mend using a balm before apply-
ing because if your lips are dry, 
the product will soak in. The gloss 
is priced at $18.00 which is not 
terrible for something like this. 
I would definitely purchase it.
 Overall, I was a little 
disappointed with Fenty Beau-
ty. Perhaps if I had access to the 
brushes, my situation might have 
been different. I wish the foun-
dation was not as sticky and had 
greater coverage and I really think 
the primer got way more hype 
than it should have. I am certainly 
not dissing Queen R because the 
highlighters were amazing and so 
was the lip gloss. I would defi-
nitely purchase the two of those. 
 The prices were decent 
for such nice products, so I will 
definitely consider buying these 
two products. Great job, Rihanna! 

Rihanna’s Fenty Beauty: We Want It To Stay
by Kristina Rigsby
~Editor-in-Chief

The Fenty Beauty display of highlighters at the Fair Oaks Mall Sephora 
Store, located inside of JCPenney. Photo by Kristina Rigsby.

 This year, the theatre 
department took home third 
place at the VHSL One-Act 
Competition at Sherando High 
School. This year’s One Act was 
“Shuddersome: Tales of Poe” di-
rected by senior Jessica Singley.
 The show consisted of 
three legendary Poe pieces; “The 
Tell-Tale Heart”, “The Raven”, 
and “The Masque of Red Death”. 
Auditions were the first week back 
at school in August and the cast 
worked very hard to perfect ev-
ery aspect of their performances.
 “Basically, being a di-
rector is one of the most amaz-
ing experiences I’ve been given 
in theatre! I’m really lucky since 
acting and directing is what I want 
to go into, so directing the one act 
was a really cool experience. I’ve 
always wanted to direct some-
thing and it’s really cool to see my 
ideas come to life on stage,” said 
senior director Jessica Singley. 
 “Shuddersome has been 
a great experience for me. My fa-

vorite part is probably seeing it all 
come together at the end and real-
ly becoming one show. The hard-
est part is getting the group lines 
down but we're doing a lot better 
now! I've honestly loved this show 
so much it's been great for every-
one,” said senior Sarah Hogestyn.
 Sophomore Lainey Car-
roll played The Young in “Tell 
Tale Heart” and junior Julian 
Fernandes played The Old. There 
were five different main speaking 
roles for “The Raven,” played by 
senior Justice Plymale, junior Ka-
tie Brickey, sophomore Kaitlyn 
Shifflett, freshman Helen Messick, 
and sophomore Cora Sheppard. 
 In “The Masque of Red 
Death,” the prince was played 
by junior Jose Romero, followed 
by three guests-Fernandes, Shep-
pard, and senior Brianna Saylor. 
There were three hooded nar-

rators; junior Cameron Tanne-
hill, Hogestyn, and Messick. 
 “My favorite part was 
working and getting to know the 
cast because each and everyone 
of them are absolutely wonderful, 
and my biggest struggle was prob-
ably memorization for the raven.  
It was kinda hard considering it’s 
not a normal type of conversation, 
but it was a poem,” said Shifflett.
 The theatre department 
also  performed “The Diary of 
Anne Frank” in mid-November. 
Auditions were held in August 
and rehearsals were held op-
posite days of “Shuddersome.”
                Sophomore Lainey Carroll 
played the role of Anne, senior 
Carlos Urias-Martinez played 
Peter VanDaan, junior Julian Fer-
nandes was Mr. Frank, Brickey 

was Mrs. Frank, senior Jessica 
Singley played Mrs. VanDaan, 
senior Justice Plymale was Mr. 
VanDaan, senior Sarah Hogestyn 
was Margot Frank, and senior 
Cameron Tannehill was Dussel. 
There are many other roles in this 
production, however, these roles 
were some of the main characters.
                “Anne Frank is such a 
powerful and inspiring show, and 
I’m so glad I got the chance to be 
a part of that. Playing Margot was 
really interesting for me since 
she’s not someone a lot of peo-
ple think about when they think 
about Anne Frank, so I really get 
to explore her as a person. The 
hardest part for me was probably 
putting together the blocking and 
lines, but I also loved seeing it all 
come together,” said Hogestyn.
                “Well, I love the char-
acter I’m playing. Mrs Van Daan 

has a lot of attitude and she has 
a big presence on the stage, as 
well as she is very different from 
any other character I’ve played 
before. The hardest part is defi-
nitely the fact that I want to do 
the play justice since it’s such a 
huge part of history and such a 
well-known story, and I wanted 
people to leave the theatre really 
being touched by the show. Aside 
from that, the whole cast is won-
derful and it was just a great ex-
perience overall,” said Singley.
                “My favorite part 
of ‘The Diary of Anne Frank’ is 
the realness of it, knowing that 
Anne was a person that lived 
through all of this , and these are 
her actual thoughts and this is 
her actual story. I think the audi-
ence was impacted most by the 
rawness of it. Nothing was su-
garcoated, from the second you 
walked in to get a ticket, every-
thing became serious, and it had 
an effect on people,” said Carroll. 
 

LHS Theatre Sets the Stage With                                             

by Kristina Rigsby
~Editor-in-Chief

Two Productions This Fall
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What’s On Your Playlist?

 As fall rolls around the 
corner of 2017, so does a good 
movie season. “Battle of  the Sex-
es” has recently been released, 
and I decided to review it. This 
movie is based on the incredible 
true story of the one on one ten-
nis match between number one 
champion, Billie Jean King, and 
serial hustler Bobby Riggs.  This 
incredible true story was brought 
to life by the same directors of the 
critically acclaimed movie “Little 
Miss Sunshine.” As that movie 
was very well done in my opinion, 
this movie did not have the same 
sort of power as the director’s pre-
vious work. While I still thought it 
was well done, it was not as great 
as I thought it would be at all. 
	 First	 off,	 I	 would	 just	
like to give Emma Stone and 
Steve Carell a huge round of ap-
plause. I do not know if I have 
ever seen either of them bomb a 
role, and this was no exception. 
As this movie is a comedy-dra-
ma, Carell is mostly known for 
the comedy side of things. But 
I absolutely loved the dramatic 
side of him. It is really incredible 
not	to	see	Carell	as	just	the	funny	
guy, which he has been known for 
in the past. His acting skills come 
out spectacular in this movie as 
he gives a depth to his character 
that we all love to see when we 
go	 to	 see	 a	 film.	His	 funny	 side	
does come out, but the acting is 
spectacular.	He	doesn’t	just	make	
Riggs be a one-sided women hat-
er; he gives a reason for him to 
be doing what he is doing. People 
tend to not want the antagonist 
to have any redeeming qualities, 
but	 I	 thoroughly	 enjoyed	 that	
Bobby Riggs had a backstory and 
an emotional side to him. Emma 
Stone on the other hand, gave it 
her all and played her part the 
best way anyone could. Stone had 
to	 take	 this	 actual	 public	 figure,	
a woman who has given hope to 
women all around the world, and 
play it in two hours time. She was 
incredible and continues to stun 
everyone as her performances 
just	 seem	 to	 keep	 getting	 better.		
 The supporting cast was 
a bit underwhelming. It was as if 
they	were	just	thrown	in	the	script	
for comedic purposes. With ac-
tors/actresses such as Sarah Sil-
verman, Alan Cumming, and Bill 
Pullman,	these	parts	were	just	not	
as in depth as they should have 
been. When writing a screen-
play, you always need to give 
depth to the smaller characters, 
so they stand out when they are 
on screen as well. As it is hard to 

do this with such limited screen 
time with them, it is still expect-
ed.	Although	 I	 enjoyed	 the	 sup-
porting	characters,	they	were	just	
not in depth as I would have liked 
them to be. I understand how dif-
ficult	it	can	be,	so	I	will	not	give	
them too much of a hard time. 
 I felt like that they re-
ally exaggerated the whole men 
not treating women equally. Now 
I agree that one hundred percent 
that women should be equal to 
men, I do not think that people 
should even have to think twice 
about that. But they way they 
portrayed Bobby Riggs, it made 
him seem like he thought wom-
en should not even have an opin-
ion. The things he was saying 
were	 just	 plain	 ridiculous.	 And	
at the end of the day, I do not 
know if it was supposed to be a 
front for publicity. The things 
that	 men	 were	 saying	 just	 did	
not seem believable. But maybe 
we	 are	 just	 evolving	 and	 peo-
ple	 are	 drastically	 different	 now	
or	 just	 do	 not	 voice	 it	 as	much.	
 The direction was a bit 
mediocre. As movies are evolv-
ing every year, nowadays you 
can	 make	 a	 short	 film	 with	 just	
your cell phone. But with this 
movie, it seems like it was shot 
with less quality than a smart-
phone. As the cinematography 
was done by Oscar winner Linus 
Sandgren, who won for his in-
credible work on “La La Land,” 
made	 this	 seem	 like	 just	 another	
independent movie. I had a hard 
time	even	trying	to	find	who	was	
talking most of the movie. It was 
very	difficult	and	stressful	 trying	
to look for who was speaking. 
 As the movie was av-
erage, the message was pow-
erful. After watching, it really 
made me question if I was doing 
enough for the LGBT commu-
nity or women’s rights, which 
was what this movie’s deeper 
meaning was. And that may have 
been the mission all along, to 
get people talking. As I watched 
this movie, I realized that the 
directors	 were	 really	 just	 trying	
to get across the point that all 
women should be treated equal. 
 In the end, it was worth 
a watch, but I would not put it 
at the top of my to do list. They 
were some redeeming quali-
ties,	 which	 made	 the	 film	 en-
joyable.	 It	 will	 be	 the	 same	 ex-
perience in theaters as it will 
be	 on	 Netflix	 in	 a	 few	 months.	                           

A Winning Battle    
by Philip James
~Sports Editor  

 I love the little holiday 
season that we have from Thanks-
giving to Christmas. There are so 
many	 things	 to	 enjoy,	 including	
lots of good food. The only prob-
lem is all the leftovers we end up 
getting. When we go over to my 
grandma’s for the holidays, there 
are always a lot of leftovers that 
she wants us to take home. Need-
less to say, we have Thanksgiving 
or	Christmas	meals	 to	 eat	 off	 of	
for a good week or so.  Either we 
eat leftovers in the same fashion 
for days on end, or we make a 
sandwich out of the leftovers. 
This	year,	I	am	not	going	to	 just	
have the same sandwiches ev-
ery	day	for	 lunch.	 I	want	 to	find	
some great and unique ways to 
pack holiday leftovers for lunch.
	 The	 first	 lunch	 I	 found	
was ham and cheese pizza pin-
wheels. All you need is a tube of 
refrigerated pizza dough (I used 
Pillsbury), leftover diced ham, 
cheese, pizza sauce, any season-
ing you like, and olive oil. You 

have to preheat your oven to 325 
degrees then mix your olive oil 
and seasoning. Then roll out the 
pizza dough and brush the sur-
face with the seasoned olive oil 
and pizza sauce. Top it with an 
even layer your cheese and ham 
then put a layer thin layer of 
cheese over the ham. Carefully 
roll everything together tightly 
and cut into six even pieces. Put 
the pinwheels on a baking sheet 
and put in the oven for 25 min-
utes. When I had them for my 
lunch, I microwaved them for 
about 30 seconds. They were very 
good	and	tasted	just	like	a	pizza.
  The next lunch I made 
was a turkey club wrap. I used 
four strips of turkey, four pieces of 
bacon, shredded lettuce, avocado, 
onion, and tomato. Of course, you 
can	 customize	 everything	 to	 fit	
your preferences. The prep is pret-
ty simple and easy. Lay out your 
wraps	then	fill	all	the	ingredients	
inside and then wrap them tight-
ly. I also put a toothpick through 

them to keep them in place. They 
were very good and held up fair-
ly good when I went to lunch.
 I am in love with the 
last lunch I made. I made left-
over turkey nachos. I used shred-
ded turkey, multiple types of 
cheese, onions, black olives, sour 
cream,	 and	 jalapeños.	 I	 preheat-
ed the oven to 425 degrees and I 
baked them for about 5 minutes 
but you should you bake them 
until the cheese melts. When I 
got to lunch, I microwaved it to 
let the cheese get gooey again 
and they tasted phenomenal!

As the holidays begin 
these are a few ideas to spruce up 
your holiday leftovers. As always, 
you can customize these recipes 
to your likings. Happy holidays!  

Cooking With Julia: 
Holiday Lunches

by Julia Hoffman
~Centerspread Editor

Mya Sullivan- Junior

1. Drake- “Shot For Me”

2. Ed Sheeran- “Perfect”

3. Sam Smith- “Too Good At 
Goodbyes”

4. The Weeknd- “Die For You”

5. Bruno Mars- “That’s What I 
Like”

6.	Nicki	Minaj-	“Only”

7. Lil Wayne- “Mirror ft. Bruno 
Mars”

8. Bruno Mars- “Versace On The 
Floor”

9.Drake- “Headlines”

10. Lil Wayne- “No Worries”

Dustin Andes- Senior

1. blink-182- “Enthused”

2. Angels and Airwaves- “Rite of 
Spring”

3. blink-182- “Don’t Tell Me It’s 
Over”

4. Angels and Airwaves- “Secret 
Crowds”

5. blink-182- “21 Days”

6. Angels and Airwaves- “Sirens”

7. Coheed and Cambria- “Key 
Entity Extraction 1: Domino the 

Destitute” 

8. Bowling For Soup- “Shut Up 
And Smile”

9. Coheed and Cambria- “Sub-
traction”

10. Green Day- “Brain Stew”

Brielly Ciprotti- Junior

1. Declan McKenna- “Brazil”

2. Matt Maeson- “Cringe”

3. Portugal. The Man- “Feel It 
Still”

4. The Blue Van- “Silly Boy”

5. Glass Animals- “Gooey”

6. Grace VanderWaal- “Talk 
Good”

7. The Belle Brigade- “Sweet 
Louise”

8. Coast Modern- “Guru”

9. Cage The Elephant- “Come A 
Little Closer”

10. Big Thief- “Paul”
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 This book shocked me. 
I was totally blindsided when 
it came to the events that trans-
pired in this book, “Three Dark 
Crowns” by Kendare Blake. 
Most of the time, when it comes 
to reading YA novels, I can pre-
dict what will happen by about 
the third chapter. That’s not ex-
actly bad though; I feel that it’s 
more	 about	 the	 journey	 than	 the	
destination when you’re reading a 
good book. If you asked me what 
I thought about this book while I 
was	reading	it,	I	would	have	just	
said it was good. By the time, I 
finished	 “Three Dark Crowns,” 
however,	 I	 realized	 just	 how	
masterfully Kendare Blake hid 
hints about the events to come. 
This was the sort of book where 
I went through a rollercoaster of 
emotions	 once	 I	 finished	 it	 and	
was	 desperate	 to	 find	 out	 how	
the rest of the story would go.
 So the premise of the 
world is this: There is an island 
nation where magical people have 
not died out. This magic pres-
ent as a special ability inherited 
from your family. Some can eat 
poison as if it was candy, others 
can make things grow and control 
animals, including their familiars, 
others control the elements. An 
even rarer subset of these people 
have the war gift, which is basi-
cally telekinesis, or the Sight (the 
ability to see into the future). This 
island is ruled by a queen. There 
seems to be a trend of the queens 
giving birth to all girl triplets or 
even	 quadruplets	 with	 different	
powers, and so the line of succes-
sion accounts for that. Whenever 
a queen has triplets, those triplets 
have the chance to become queen. 
The queen can tell instantly what 
gifts these girls have. Once one of 

them starts showing her gift, the 
girls will be sent to the towns that 
are the centers of their respective 
gifts to train with the most pow-
erful families that share their gifts 
until the Beltane of their sixteenth 
year. After the Beltane ceremony, 
these girls have one year to kill 
the other two and whoever wins 
this battle royale will be queen. 
Then, the winner marries a suitor 
from the mainland and rules hap-
pily until one of her daughters 

This Book Gets the Crown
by Claire Fetgatter

~Entertainment Editor
On September 16th 

2017, I went to a country con-
cert. I got to see Sam Hunt play 
in	Bristow	Virginia,	at	Jiffy	Lube	
Live.	 Jiffy	 Lube	 Live	 is	 an	 out-
door venue, so for most of the 
concert we sat on the lawn, but 
we eventually made our way 
up closer to the stage. A family 
friend, Amanda Deal, took me as 
an early birthday gift. She took 
me and her two youngest daugh-
ters,	 Nevaeh	 Huff	 and	 Kaylee	
Shaw. The people working had 
to park us down the road and we 
had to walk up to the actual con-
cert venue. We ended up walking 
about a mile or two. Once we 
got to the building, we had to 
get checked and we immediately 
went to the merchandise stands.

 Sam Hunt had three 
openers, Ryan Follese, Chris Jan-
son, and Maren Morris. Each of 
them are also country singers. 
We weren’t able to listen to Ryan 
Follese since we were over by the 
merchandise stands, but we were 
able to catch a bit of his last song 
and from what I heard, I liked it. 
After a couple of minutes of sit-
ting around, Chris Janson came 
out. He was very outgoing and 
he had the crowd doing the wave 
and	 a	 bunch	 of	 different	 chants.	
He sang, “Fix A Drink,” “ Buy 
Me A Boat,” and a couple of oth-
er songs.We were the most excit-
ed when Maren Morris came out. 
Later on she said that we were 
one of the best and most energet-
ic crowds she’s ever played for.  
She sang “80s Mercedes,” “My 
Church,” “I Could Use A Love 
Song,” and a couple other songs. 

Finally it was time for 
the one and only Sam Hunt! He 
came out at around 9:30. He came 

Going 15 in A 30
by Brittany Kilburn

~Center-Spread Editor
out to a Snoop Dogg song but then 
he immediately went into singing 
“Leave the Night On.” The next 
songs that he sang were “House 
Party,” “Raised On It,” and “Sat-
urday Night.”  He did a cover of 
a Keith Urban song called “Cop 
Car.” He then dedicated a song to 
his wife called “ I Met a Girl.” 
He	sang	a	lot	of	his	major	hits	and	
even did a couple of covers to dif-
ferent songs. He is a great singer 
and he was able to put his own lit-
tle twist on the songs he covered.

During the end of the 
concert, we went down a ramp 
that led right to the side of the 
pit. We got so close to Sam Hunt 
before some lady came up to us 
and told us we had to show her 
our tickets. Of course we did not 
have tickets for that section so we 
had to leave. We went back to the 
ramp and stood behind the gates 
and watched from there. Some 
lady who was coming out of the 
pit had tickets that she did not 
want anymore. She came up to 
Amanda and asked where we sat 
and when she told her, she went to 
give us the extra tickets to go down 
into the pit but the security guard 
overheard our conversation and 
we were told we were not allowed 
to get tickets from other people.

Sam Hunt put on a great 
show. He is one of the best coun-
try singers I have ever seen in 
concert.. His concert never had a 
moment where the crowd was sit-
ting down. Everyone was singing 
and dancing to his songs.  Over-
all, the concert was one of the 
greatest concerts I’ve ever been 
to and I would love to go again! 

wins the contest and succeeds her.
 The story of “Three 
Dark Crowns” centers around 
the three prospective queens as 
they prepare for Beltane and the 
race to kill the other two triplets. 
Queens Arsinoe and Katharine 
have not had their powers really 
present themselves, while Queen 
Mirabella is an incredibly pow-
erful elemental already. Arsinoe 
and Katharine are both trying to 
give themselves an edge because 
they doubt their powers will 
come in by the time they have to 
kill their sisters. Arsinoe starts to 

Many	 different	 foods	
have been reviewed in this se-
ries, but never my favorite food. 
I wanted to change that. This 
month, I am excited to say that I 
will	 compare	 sushi,	 specifically	
California	 rolls,	 from	 two	differ-
ent restaurants. I pitted two well 
known sushi restaurants together, 
Osaka, and Dragon Chef.  Af-
ter eating at both places, I have 
made my decision. It honestly 
did not take a lot of consider-
ation; my choice was very clear.  
 Before I get into any 
specifics	 about	 the	 sushi	 I	 had	
at each restaurant, a California 
roll usually consists of avocado, 

crabmeat, and cucumber. Like 
most sushi, it’s covered with sea-
weed and rice. These are one of 
my favorite foods to eat, so I was 
hoping for the best while going 
to these two restaurants. Cali-
fornia rolls have a very special 
place in my heart, so all I want-
ed	to	do	was	enjoy	a	great	meal.	
 After going to the well 
known restaurant Osaka, I ex-
pected the best. I ordered the 
California	roll	off	the	menu,	and	
enjoyed	great	service.		They	were	
delicious pieces of sushi and I 
thought	 they	 were	 just	 great.	 It	
had a great balance of all the in-
gredients that a great California 

roll needs to taste great. I was 
very pleased on how it turned 
out. Some of my concerns were 
that it seemed like it had been 
sitting out a while. They did 
not	 seem	 fresh	 and	 just	 recent-
ly made. They seemed kind of 
stale, and soggy. It was only a 
minor problem, though. They 
were good, but it was nothing 
spectacular or amazing. I would 
definitely	 visit	 again	 and	 or-
der the same thing in an instant. 
 I had never heard of 
Dragon Chef before. I decided 
to make it Osaka’s competitor in 

Food Wars: The Sushi Slaughter
by Philip James
~Sports Editor this competition. It sounded very 

appealing, but I was not correct. 
The service was very good, but 
after the servers put down what 
I was about to eat, I was not hap-
py. It also seemed it had be sit-
ting out, but much longer than 
at Osaka. The avocado for sure 
was old, and the crabmeat did 
not taste good either. It honestly 
is not that hard to make a good 
California roll. I have made them 
before, and they were extreme-
ly better than what I had at this 
restaurant. Luckily, it was not 
bad enough that it made me not 
want to eat one of my favorite 
foods, but I did not like one bit. 

In the end, I think it is 
pretty obvious that Osaka takes 
the cake for this one. I actually 
predicted that this would be the 
case,	 but	 I	 am	 just	 disappointed	
over how disappointing Dragon 
Chef was. I’m not recommend-
ing not ever going to Dragon 
Chef, but you should be careful 
when	you	order	the	sushi.	I	defi-
nitely do recommend going to 
Osaka	for	sushi.	I	may	have	just	
caught Dragon Chef on a bad 
night, but I think that you should 
be prepared no matter what. 

“Three Dark Crowns” is availiable 
at Liberty High School’s library. 

Image courtesy of  Amazon.com.

delve into low magic (what we’d 
call witchcraft or blood magic) 
at the behest of Madrigal, one of 
the members of her host family, 
in order to make her naturalist 
powers come forth and possibly 
bring a familiar her way. Katha-
rine’s powers as a poisoner have 
never come forth, so she is al-
ways sickly and frail because the 
people in her family constantly 
force her to eat poisonous things 
in order to build up immuni-
ties. Pietyr Arron, a member of 
her host family, tries to train her 
how to capture the hearts of the 
suitors from the mainland in the 
hope of convincing them to slip 
the other two queens poison. 
Though Mirabella is a powerful 
elemental, she grapples with the 
concept of having to kill her sis-
ters the next year and the very 
insistent guiding hands that are 
the priestesses of their religion 
that are backing her even though 
they are not supposed to take 
sides or aid any potential queen 
in	 the	 fight	 to	 become	 the	 ruler.
 This book manages mul-
tiple perspectives quite well, and 
the story itself is very interesting. 
There are mysteries and conspir-
acies throughout the book and 
there are a lot of shockers right at 
the end of the book that hook you 
and make you desperate to read 
the next installment of the se-
ries (luckily, that second book is 
out	now).	I	am	so	excited	to	find	
out	what	happens	next	and	I	just	
know the rest of these queen’s’ 
journey	 towards	 the	 throne	
will be riveting until the end.
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 My favorite part of 
Christmas is the fuzzy blan-
kets. With it getting cold-
er outside, they really 
help keep you warm.  
 Most Christmases at 
least one person in my family 
gets a fuzzy blanket. They are 
liked by many people and they 
are an amazing go to gift. You 
can get ones that have different 
prints and some you can even 
get customized. They are always 

useful throughout the entire year 
no matter the temperature. You 
can use them to sit on when you 
go somewhere that’s needed, like 
a concert for example or during 

Warming Up 
for A Cold Christmas

by Tacey Corbin
~Assistant Editor-in-Chief

 One of my favorite 
times of the year is Christmas. 
Not for the presents, not for the 
fancy lights, the sweaters, or 
even the cakes and cookies that 
get us filled up and make us want 
to puke. What I look forward to 
every year, is seeing each one of 
my family members, seeing their 
beautiful faces and their bright 
smiles. Everyone looks so happy 
and it is always so positive and 
cheerful in the house. We usually 
switch off every year of whose 
house the festivities will be lo-
cated at. Wherever it is though, 
we always have a wonderful 
time. There is just so much love 
that fills the place, you can feel it 
when you walk in the front door. 
 We have a lot of tra-
ditions in my family. One of 
our most famous is a movie. “A 
Christmas Story” is constant-
ly playing throughout the entire 
day. It just plays on loop in the 
TV in the living room. We also 
follow a few traditions regarding 
the movie. Every year we always 

eat Chinese food. There is su-
shi, General Tso’s and usually 
chicken laid out on the table. We 
all stuff our faces, until we can 
not fit anymore in our stomachs. 
Whenever Christmas is at one 
of my cousin's house, he even 
has the infamous leg lamp from 
the film. Although, his wife only 
lets him put it out once a year, 
so we all make the most of it. 
 Usually some sort of 
sports game is  playing on an-
other TV. Usually all the manly 
men are involved in that room. 
I regret to inform that I am not 
usually apart of that little group. 
I usually spend a lot of time 
with my cousins, they are some 
of my best friends, honestly. 
We joke around, talk about our 
lives, walk around together, 
and interact with other family 
members. It is usually a swell 
time in the house. There is nev-
er a loose body and everyone is 
talking to someone. Little kids 
running around playing tag, 
my mom talking to her broth-
er and her parents reminiscing 
about past Christmases laughing 
with each other. I can not wait 
to talk to my brothers and my 
mom about this stuff one day. 
 We usually gather 
before every dinner and say a 
prayer as a family.  Happy Hol-
idays to you and your families!

Family Time Fun
by Philip James
~Sports Editor

 I am a Christmas en-
thusiast. I love everything, 
Christmas-lights, cookies, dec-
orations, but ESPECIALLY 
the music! Every time the first 
few words of a Christmas song 
comes on, I am automatical-
ly hooked. I love all types of 
Christmas songs-from religious, 
to classics, new and old! I am all 
for Christmas 365 days a year. 
 My favorites are all 
of the classics. I love the clas-
sic songs sung by the original 
singer. Some of my favorites 
include “Jingle Bell Rock”, 
“Rockin’ Around the Christ-
mas Tree”, “Christmas Shoes”, 
“Last Christmas”, “All I Want 
For Christmas Is You”, “Frosty 
the Snowman”, and my all time 
favorite, “The Chipmunk Song”. 
There are a few new good ones, 
however, I prefer the classics.
 Whenever I walk down 
Main Street Warrenton and see 
all the lights up, I feel some-
thing inside me that only comes 
around during Christmastime. 
Then to hear “Mix and a mingle 
and a jinglin’ feet….” playing in 
my ears, that is something that 
could only be defined as pure joy.
 I always demand that 
we put up our tree the day after 
Black Friday. If there isn’t Sirius 
XM Holly playing, I won’t even 
breathe about Christmas. My fam-
ily isn’t always keen on it, but I do 
most of the decorating anyways. 

 One of the saddest 
Christmas songs I’ve ever lis-
tened to would have to be 
“Christmas Shoes” by Newsong. 
It is about a man who is buying 
Christmas gifts on Christmas eve 
and he comes across this dirty lit-
tle boy. The little boy goes to pay 
and doesn’t have enough money. 
Come to find out, the little boy 
is buying the shoes for his moth-
er, who is terminally ill and may 
not make it through the night. 
He wants to buy them for her so 
she’ll look beautiful if she “meets 
Jesus” that night. The man ends 
up paying for the shoes and it 
talks about giving at Christmas. 
This is still one of my favorite 
songs, though I can’t listen to it 
without tears. It reminds you to 
step back and look at what Christ-
mas is really supposed to be. 
Some kids don’t have such a good 
Christmas and it honestly real-
ly puts things into perspective.
 Another non-traditional 
Christmas song I love is “Grown 
Up Christmas List” by Amy 
Grant. When you’re a child, you 
wish for toys from Santa. As you 
get older, your list moves from 
tangible items to something with 

a little more meaning. Grant sings 
about wishing for peace, for ev-
ery child to have a home, wishing 
for a better life for herself. I love 
it because when I was young-
er, I hoped Santa would bring 
me a Barbie LifeSize house. I 
finally got it when I turned ten. 
Now, I don’t wish for those 
things. Sure, I wouldn’t mind a 
few gift cards or makeup, but in 
reality, all I really want during 
Christmas is for the ones I love 
to be truly and utterly joyful.
 And lastly, a funny song 
I like is called “Christmas with 
a Capital C”. It’s talking about 
how a lot of people get offend-
ed when someone says “Merry 
Christmas!” to them and how 
Christians shouldn’t be afraid to 
say it. They should call it what 
it is. I like the song because it 
does have a good message but the 
beat and funny voices used in it 
have to be my absolute favorite. 
 Christmas, overall, is my 
favorite holiday. I love just about 
everything Christmas has to of-
fer but the music wins my heart. 
It gives me such a good feeling 
inside and everything about the 
music is so beautiful and joyful. 
It makes me so happy and full 
of joy and really ties the whole 
Christmas experience together. 
Merry Christmas to evereyone 
here at Liberty and I hope you 
have a holly jolly Christmas be-
cause its the best time of the year!

All I Want For Christmas 
This Year Is Holiday Music

by Kristina Rigsby
~Editor-in-Chief
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the winter to wrap yourself up 
in to make sure you do not get 
too cold. I enjoy being able to 
sit on the couch, wrapped up in 
my blanket, watching Christmas 
movies like “The Grinch” and 
“Elf”  with my family or even 
my best friend. Blankets are a 
great way to make yourself feel 
safe as well. My niece loves hav-
ing them around and even steals 
mine if it is just laying around. 
Happy holidays everyone!
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 My  favorite  thing  
about  Christmas  is  the  presents.  
Growing  up,  I  would  write a 
letter to  Santa and ask  for things 
any kid would always  ask for. I 
would love waking up  Christmas 
morning in my pajamas  and walk-
ing out into my living room and 
seeing all the gifts under  the tree. 
 Every year, my family 
would make  sure each one of 

us would get the same amount 
of gifts under the tree so no one 
had more or less. Each one of us 
would get a “santa gift” and it 
would be our big gift we would 
open either first if it was not 
wrapped in the front or if it was 
in the back of the rest  of the gifts. 
They would sometimes hide small 
gifts in the tree and my brother 
and I would have to find them.  
Going shopping for the gifts and 
seeing everything I could get for 
my family and friends never fails 
to make me  smile. Opening all 
my gifts and knowing that I had 
to cross somebody's mind at least 
once or twice makes me happy. 
 I think the presents is 
the best part about Christmas 
and I love getting my friends and 
family gifts.Now that I am older 
I can help pick out and wrap my 
little  brothers gifts. Hope ev-
eryone has a wonderful holiday!

Presents Are The Best
by Brittany Kilburn

~Centerspread Editor

 One of the reasons I look 
forward to Christmas each year is 
the food. The only connection the 
people in my family have to our 
cultural roots is the food. When 
the holidays come around, we 
have opportunities to make Polish 
dishes like pierogi and golabki and 
Italian dishes like spaghetti and 
meatballs and chicken parmesan.
 We almost never make 
sugar cookies outside of the hol-
iday season, so I guess they are 
our Christmas cookies. They are 
always cookies you can just put 
on the pan and bake and eat as 
opposed to cookies you ice or 
decorate. We have these special 
crystal glasses that have a star-
like pattern on the bottom. Once 
the dough has been chilled, we 
smash each cookie down with 
the bottom of this glass so each 
one has that same pattern and 
then put sugar sprinkles on. 
They are the perfect combina-

tion of soft and firm 
 We make pierogi or go-
labki at least once during Decem-
ber. Golabki are cabbage rolls 
stuffed with rice and pork and 
beef stewed in a tomato sauce for 
hours. Pierogi are the potstick-
er equivalent in Polish cuisine. 
They can be filled with practical-
ly anything, but my family typi-
cally makes them with a cheesy 
potato onion filling with cara-
melized onions on top. All those 
frozen pierogi you can get are 
nothing compared to homemade 
ones. They take one to two days 
to make, but it is so worth it.  
The Italian food we make is not 

what most Italian people expect. 
We are technically Sicilian, so 
some recipes are different. For 
example, we don’t put much if 
any basil in spaghetti sauce. In-
stead, we put almost a cup of 
sugar in it. It is delicious.Our spa-
ghetti and meatballs has ruined 
me for other people’s recipes; 
they’re all way too bitter. Our 
pizza is quite different, as well. 
It’s more like Chicago deep dish 
than what you think of what you 
think of as Italian pizza. The crust 
is thick and there’s a lot of cheese.
 Christmas is a great time 
to stay inside the house and do 
fun indoor activities like baking 
and cooking. It’s the one time a 
year my family makes elaborate 
dishes like pierogi, golabki, spa-
ghetti and meatballs, and sugar 
cookies. I can’t wait to get my 
hands on them at Christmas din-
ner. When I think of Christmas,  I 
think of all the food it as to offer!

Enjoying Christmas Food
by Claire Fetgatter

~Entertainment Editor

 Christmas is one of my 
favorite times of the year. My fa-
vorite part is the Christmas dec-
orations. I could drive for hours 
looking at Christmas lights. The 
best part about the lights is the 
family fun and sweet car rides. 
I used to go look at Christmas 
lights in Jonesville, VA at Cum-
berland Bowl Park. Some nights 
they would have hayrides and San-
ta would  be there. Other nights, 
they would serve snacks and 
hot chocolate in a little building 
about halfway through the park.
 To be honest, I love all 
Christmas decorations. If I could 
run a Christmas decoration store, 
I would. Everyone always likes 
the fuzzy socks and blankets or 
the movies and hot chocolate. 
 Christmas trees are one 
of my favorite aspects of the hol-
idays. My family puts our Christ-
mas tree up the day after Thanks-
giving. We decorate it with lights, 

ornaments, and a star at the top 
of the tree. The Christmas tree at 
my house is very flashy. It spins, 
has different light patterns, and 
I think it  plays music. I always 
put up a little miniature tree on 
my dresser. It is white with a blue 
skirt, and blue Christmas lights.
Along with trees, I love go-
ing to stores and looking at 
all the different Christmas or-
naments organized by col-
or. Glassy bulbs and sparkly 
bulbs make everything better. 
Helping my mom decorate inside 
is also one of my favorite things 

during the holidays. For Christ-
mas, we obviously put our Christ-
mas tree up, but there is so much 
more to decorating then just that. 
We hang things on the walls, sit 
things on top of our cabinets, 
put up wall stickers, and hang 
a wreath out on our front door. 
 Anything Christmas 
related I love. I love when peo-
ple have the inflatable snow-
men and snow globes out in 
their yards. Especially when 
the big snow globes and then 
the “snow” blows everywhere.  
My aunt decorates her house 
with fake snow on the doors and 
windows. She sets up a huge, 
real christmas tree in her liv-
ing room. She also sets up a big 
train table in her living room. 
The town set ups are also so cute 
to me.You can buy trains, hous-
es, trees, lights, little buildings. 
Decorations are one of my fa-
vorite things about the holidays.         

Ornaments, Lights, Action!
by Zoe Lowe

~Features Editor 

 My favorite part of 
Christmas is getting Secret Santa 
presents for people and the ele-
ment of surprise it has.   
 Every year, my fam-
ily draws names from a hat on 
Thanksgiving for secret santa and 
have until Christmas to get the 
gift. The rules for our family’s Se-
cret Santa is that you should not 
spend too much on a gift or gifts.
Getting surprised and the antici-
pation it gives is the best feeling. 
 Over the years, I have 
gotten great gifts from my fam-
ily members. Last year, I got 
my cousin for Secret Santa and 
she got me some makeup and a 

makeup bag, which I loved. I feel 
like secret santa brings my family 
together because it is so fun and 
exciting to see everyone exchange 
gifts with one another. Some-
one always seems to get a funny 
and wacky gift from their Secret 
Santa and it is fun to be able to 
see all of laughter over the gift.
 I think Secret Santa 
really brings not only families 
but also friends and co-work-
ers together because it lets you 
get to know your friends more. 
 Last year, I did a Secret 
Santa with the cheer team here 
and it was super fun. It brought us 
all together and it was nice to take 
a day off of practice to exchange 
gifts and just laugh with every-
body. Sometimes it just takes a day 
to bond with each other to make 
practice less stressful, Christmas 
time, Secret Santa does just that!

It’s No Secret That 
I Love Secret Santa

by Julia Hoffman
~Centerspread Editor

 

What do you want for 
Christmas?

“I want an Nfinity book-
bag, some cheer 

bows, make-up, Ugg 
boots, candy and 

clothes for Christmans,” 
said centerspread editor 

Julia Hoffman. 

What do you plan on 
getting your family?

“ I want to get my sister 
a new calender. 

It is kinda our traditon 
that we do 

every year,” said 
sports editor 
Philip James. 

What do you want for 
Christmas?

“ I just want simple things 
like clothes, make-up, and 
phone case. Every year I 
always say I want to wake 
up and have a white Christ-
mas,” said centerspread ed-

itor Brittany Kilburn

What kind of Christmas 
music do you like?

“I like the originals. For 
example, ‘All I Want For 
Christmas is You’, ‘Jingle 

Bell Rock,’ and ‘Last 
Christmas,’” said assistant 

editor-in-chief 
Tacey Corbin

What  is your favorite 
thing about Christmas?
“My favorite thing about 

Christmas is being 
able to enjoy everything 
great about my family, 

friends, and the Christmas 
spirit,” said features editor 

Zoe Lowe
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Cross Country Athletes Continue Beating                                                                          
Their Personal Bests

 Participating in sports 
is a great way to grow mentally 
and physically.  A season is not 
complete without goals being 
met and learning being done. 
Cross country is a very personal 
sport where you beat your own 
bests and complete your own 
goals. This year's players are 

setting high goals and beginning 
to achieve them. They are bet-
tering themselves as players and 
improving their skills and times.
 “I have improved 
my mile and 5k times a lot 
from before cross country 
and I think that is great,” said 
sophomore Bianca Purpura.

 “I have seen myself grow 
and improve, at the beginning of 
the year the team workouts were 
very intense and difficult, now 
that my body has gotten into the 
routine they are a little bit easier,” 
said freshman Bryce Hockman.
Even though cross country is a 
more personal sport, everybody 
is unified as one in a team. Hav-
ing teammates helps you in many 
types of ways. They become your 
friends over time and help you 
with anything you may need. 
They all cheer each other on to 
make the others more motivated 
and it brings the team together. 
The coaches bond with the play-
ers as well as their teammates.
 “As a team we’ve 
learned to cheer each other on. 
What brought us all closer was 
knowing that we all went through 
the same training and continue 
too. We started together as a team 
and will end the season as a team,” 
said senior Michelle Ponce.
 “I feel like the over-
all atmosphere of the cross 
country team has brought us 

Ready, Set, Spike! Volleyball 
Season Comes to an End

 The volleyball season 
is coming to an end. It is one 
of the saddest moments each 
athlete will feel. They have to 
put so much effort into winning 
this season and now they get 
to see the fruits of their labors.
Liberty High School's volley-
ball team would like to welcome 
new head coach, Mrs. Buz-
zo. She is the new gym teach-
er and the jv volleyball coach. 
 “I used to play volley-
ball when I went to Liberty. It 
was a really fun sport. I wanted 
to still be involved so I took the 
position of being coach. I believe 
my team is getting better as the 
year goes on. Even though we lost 
some games, it's only been by a 
few points. I wish my girls would 
believe in themselves. They can 
make mistakes and they can learn 
from them as we go. I plan on 
coming back next year and being 
able to see the girls progress with-
in the year,’’ said Coach Buzzo.
 Last fall, the team 
had more losses than wins but 
they knew what they needed to 
work on and overcome those 
obstacles. Their ending re-
cord for the season was 10-11.  
 The first game they 
played was an away game at 
Woodgrove High School and 
they lost with a score of 1-2. The 
next three games had a game 
score of 2-0 against Culpeper 
County High School and Eastern 
View High School and then again 
with Culpeper County High 
School. The team did not do their 

best on the next four games with 
a 0-2 lost. They did win against 
Brentsville, coming home with 
a 2-0. Then the team goes on a 
losing streak with a 0-2 score. 
Each of the games they have 

played, they have only lost 
by a few points. Although 
they have not done the great-
est, they tried their best. 
 “I love how close 
we are as a team,” said soph-
omore Carmella Garner. 
 Throughout the sea-
son the team has gotten really 
close and they are working on 

how to be a team and work to-
gether. The girls were having a 
great season even though they 
did not win every game. The 
team has tried their best and 
did what they could to win. No 
matter what they accomplished 
this year, they did their best. 
 This year, the team 
has tried to do the best they 
could and try to work on the 
problems they had and fix 
them to succeed in this year. 
 “I enjoy being on the 
team. I try to get along with 
the whole team and try to bring 
us together. I think our team 
needs to work on trying to be 
more into communication and 
covering. The best skill we 
have is being coachable,” said 
sophomore Victoria Bosarge.
 The team is sad the sea-
son is just about over, but they 
can not wait till next year and 
see what the season will bring!

 

 

by Julia Hoffman
~Centerspread Editor

by Brittany Kilburn
~Centerspread Editor

together because there is a 
friendly and open feeling,” said 
freshman Matthew Anderson
Every player will take away an 
accomplishment they are very 
proud of this season and com-
plete many personal goals. Mak-
ing each season a successful 
one is importance to the play-
ers to know they are improv-
ing personally and as a team.
 “I am most proud of 
setting a new personal record of 
running three miles in 26.53 min-
utes. Sadly, I became injured with 
shin splints, I had to start over, 
and build back up again but that’s 
okay because I have improved a 
lot,” said junior Katie Kaloustian
 “I am most proud of 
how much of a better runner I 
have become, I have gotten much 
faster since 8th grade season and 
my first 5K ever this season my 
time was 22:17 and I just felt su-
per proud of that,” said Hockman 
 Doing a sport is almost 
like taking a class because you 
learn new things every day.  You 
are constantly learning new and 
different things to up you rgame. 

The coaches are like the teachers, 
always eager to teach you some-
thing else abou the wonderful 
game. Then take those things you 
have learned and put them into 
action at meets and practice. The 
more you learn about the sport, 
you intake the better you get all 
around.The best way to get better 
at anything is to constantly work 
at it until you can not work any-
more. Then you practice it some 
more. The meet is like the final test 
to see if what they have learned 
and worked on has improved. 
They see the improvements by 
the time they get after they run.
 “The most import-
ant thing I have learned about 
cross country this year is to try 
my hardest even when my day 
hasn’t been the best or I’m not 
feeling well, I should always 
try my best because after I fin-
ish running I feel so much bet-
ter and feel like I have accom-
plished something challenging,” 
said freshman Erin Yancey.

 

Freshman Anna Gleason dives for a 
loose ball. Photo courtesy of Talon 

yearbook staff.

The girls cross country team gets warmed up before a meet
Photo courtesy of Talon yearbook staff.
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Golf Team Up To Par

 The golf team this 
year has improved greatly from 
last season. Many have accom-
plished goals and bettered them-
selves as players. There has been 
lots of learning and growing on 
the team this year. The players 
gained more knowledge about 
the sport and even about their 
teammates. With the knowledge 
they have been gaining, they 
can better themselves and teach 
others what they have learned.
 “I have become more 
known with the knowledge of 
golf and knowing what I or 
my other teammates are do-
ing wrong or need help with,” 
said sophomore Julia Gleason.
To many, the best part of be-
ing on a team is the teammates 
and the bonds you make with 
them over the sports season. The 
bonds made between the play-
ers will last forever and they 

will always be there for each 
other in a time of need. They all 
have someone they look up to or 
have someone they truly admire.
 “I think all the time 
spent together at practic-
es and helping each other out 
and always joking around has 
brought us all very close togeth-
er like family,” said Gleason.
 “All of the time we spend 
together are more memories 
made, from every van ride, to our 
meets, to our practices, they are 
all the best part. I get to spend all 
of that time with my team mates. 
They have become like siblings 
to me, we all have each others 
back and help each other with 
whatever we need help with,” 
said sophomore Nathan Lilly.
 Many players have ac-
complished great things this sea-
son. From the beginning of season 
to now the players have learned 
a lot more and have put it into 
action by bettering themselves.
 “I have never played 
golf too much unless it was just 
messing around before the season 
started, I have grown so much 
this year. It is truly a great game 
and would recommend it to any-
one wanting to try a new sport,” 
said freshman Emily Markley
 “My biggest accom-
plishment was when I broke 
100 and shot a 97 in our first 
tournament of the season. It 
was great way to start the sea-
son, I have learned you have 
got to keep your patience and 
have a positive attitude. Every-
one has bad days and good days, 
that’s life, you have got to work 
through it with a positive atti-
tude and have fun,” said Gleason 

Sopohmore Julia Gleason gently 
hits the golf ball closer to the hole.
Photo courtesy of Talon yearbook 

staff.

Winning More Than Ever Before
by Claire Fetgatter

~Entertainment Editor

 This year at Liberty High 
School, our varsity and junior var-
sity field hockey teams have won 
a lot of games. The varsity team 
has won eight games and lost 
five and the junior varsity team 
has won nine, tied for three, and 
not lost a single game this year.
Players on Liberty’s varsity team 
have noticed this year’s series 
of victories and each player has 
their own explanation for how 
well the team has performed 
this season. Though their goal of 
winning more games has indeed 
been met, varsity team members 
still want to improve enough to 
be able to beat Fauquier High 
and Kettle Run easily. 
 “We’ve definitely won 
more games this year compared 
to the other years I’ve been on 
the varsity team, I think it might 
be because of how many seniors 
are on the team this year.” said se-
nior varsity player Rachel Brown. 
 “I’d say that my stick 
skills have improved this year. 
The whole team has improved 
in their skills, too. We’ve won at 
least eight games this year, even 
though we’ve been winning a lot 
more this year, I don’t think that 
means we can stop practicing and 
working hard. We still have to 
make an effort  to beat Fauquier 
High School’s team.” said junior 
on the varsity team Jada Milton.
 “I am so proud of our 
hard work as a team, for the 
past couple years, we kept only 
winning four games an entire 
season. Now we’ve gone and 

broken that record we had for 
a while. Now that we’re good 
enough to win a lot of games, 
we can work on beating Kettle 
Run and Fauquier more.” said 
junior and captain of the varsity 
field hockey team Jordan Hadler.
 Liberty’s junior varsi-
ty field hockey team has not lost 
once this season. The people 
on the team are working hard 
to hone their skills and make it 
so that they will win even more 
games without tying against oth-
er teams. The team members al-
ready know their teammates well, 
so now all they feel they need 
to work on are their techniques.
 “Our team has gotten 
a lot better through communi-
cation. We know each other’s 
stories and can figure out what 
each team member is planning 
to do on the field without hav-
ing to talk to them, we won our 
toughest game against Kettle Run 
because of it. We were fighting 
over the ball the entire time, but 
thanks to our teamwork we were 
able to make one goal and win 
the match.” said sophomore ju-
nior varsity player Chaeli Brooks.
 “I’m just starting to get 
back into field hockey this year 
after not being on a team for 
four years, we’re at a point now 
in which we all know each oth-
er’s limits and strengths, and so 
we can play with that in mind 
and make our team the best it 
can be while trying to improve 
upon the skills we aren’t so good 
at.” said freshman junior varsi-

ty team member Regan Keys.
 “This is the best field 
hockey team that Liberty has had 
in many, many years. The girls 
set goals at the beginning of the 
season and worked hard each day 
to accomplish huge milestones,” 
said Varsity head coach Ms Nor-
man. They wrapped up the sea-
son achieving one of their goals 
of winning a playoff game. They 
beat London Valley 7-0 in the 1st 
round of the Regional Tourna-
ment. In the three seasons prior 
to this one, the team had 4 wins 
in each of those seasons. This 
year, the girls set a small goal 
of winning more than 4 games. 
A small goal that can easily be 
accomplished by this talented 
team. They quickly achieved 
this and ended up winning 10 
games, which ties the school 
record for most games won in 
a season. I look for the team to 
come back even stronger next 
year with one big goal in mind- 
to still be playing in November!
Our varsity and junior varsi-
ty teams are winning a lot of 
games, and right now they are 
working towards having even 
more victories in the future 
and beating teams they have 
had tough games against in the 
past. With a lot of hard work to 
reach their goals and the ado-
ration of everyone in the com-
munity, it is quite possible for 
the team to do amazing things.

Senior Eve Constanzo warms up before a field hockey game. 
Photo courtesy of Talon yearbook staff.

by Julia Hoffman
~Centerspread Editor
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Come out to your local Subway!
11077 Marsh Rd C, 
Bealeton, VA 22712

(540)-439-9054

Marching Through the 
Band Season

by Tacey Corbin                                                                                
~Assistant Editor-In-Chief

 The marching band 
season has really started to kick 
off. They now have had two 
competitions. The first com-
petition was at Stuarts Draft 
High School in Stuarts Draft. 
The band worked very hard to 
prepare for these competitions. 
They perform every home 
game during half time. Even 
though they did not place at this 
competition it was still a fun ex-
perience and helped them learn 
what they need to work on and 
how to improve for future com-
petitions and even future half-
time performances.   
 The second compe-
tition was at Millbrook High 
School in Winchester. They got  
there very early because they 
did a clinic where they do their 
performance and a couple judg-
es talk to them about what they 
can improve before they go to 
the actual competition in front 
of the judges that actually give 
them the major critique. After 
they went to the clinic they had 
lunch and spent a couple hours 
with the Kettle Run Marching 
Band at the park then made it 
back to the competition to com-
pete. They placed first at this 
competition.    
 “I was really excited 
and surprised when we came 
in 1st place. After Millbrook, 
I feel like we’ll improve even 
more.” said sophomore Kait-
lyn Storey. The band has been 
working really hard to get to 
where they are at. They practice 
Tuesday through Thursday and 
occasional Fridays when there 
is a game.   
        “The band still has a slight 

issue with phasing, and I person-
ally need to work on dynamics but 
we are getting there” said junior 
Zach Wilkins. There are many 
things to enjoy about marching 
band. From making new friends 
to being able to be a part of some-
thing. Going to competitions you 
are able to see other bands per-
form.   “My favorite 
thing about competition is being 
able to meet the new members 
and see my best friends every 
day. The visuals improve our 
show 1000%! Every single time 
they are getting better. It really 
just comes down to getting used 
it and having it become a habit” 
said junior Shannon Murray. The 
JMU competition is October 21st 
and it is a huge competition that 
thousands of people are going 
to.     
 “It is a tough competi-
tion with a lot of great bands but I 
think we have a real shot at mak-
ing it in the top five” said junior 
Lane Mullin. There was a 
competition at James Madison 
University. The Marching Eagles 
left Liberty very early, they had 
to be at Liberty at 5 in the morn-
ing. Once they got to JMU they 
changed into their uniforms and 
went to warm ups. After warm 
ups they went to the stadium. 
 It was a 5-10 minute walk 
from the bus to the stadium. Once 
to the stadium they performed. 
The competition was very tough 
and there were many schools 
there to compete. Some competi-
tion even came all the way from 
Tennessee. The Marching Eagles 
placed 9th out of 13 schools. It is 
not the place they wanted but they 
did not let it bring them down. 

Soaring Into The Playoffs 

 Liberty traveled to Chan-
cellor High School in Fredericks-
burg to take a 41-0 win over the 
charges. Making their record 4-0.  
    
“In all honesty I think the team 
played really good on the field 
against Chancellor,” said junior 
Tony Santos. Liberty then played 
Sherando, who were also 4-0, at 
the Eagle stadium on Friday, Sep-
tember 22nd. Sherando used to 
be one of Liberty’s biggest rivals, 
Liberty has not played them in a 
couple of years. Liberty took the 
win with a score of 31-28 against 
the warriors. Making Liberty 5-0, 
and Sherando 4-1.    
“I think our team could have ex-
ecuted better, but we played hard 
and great and we got the win,” 
said quarterback Jacob Chinault. 
On Friday, October 6th Liberty 
went away to play James wood in 
Winchester. The Eagles brought 
home a win with a score of 48-0 
over the James Wood Colonels. 
This was Liberty’s first time play-
ing James Wood since 2006. This 
win made Liberty’s record 5-0. In 
the first half senior Lester Parker, 

Markael Gaskins, and sophomore 
Justin Lawson added three touch-
downs. In the second half, Junior 
Jacob Chinault threw a 32-yard 
pass to senior Hunter Makely, 
scoring. Parker then score two 
more touchdowns, and Ed Mang-
um scored the final touchdown of 
the game.               
 “I did not really get to 
play, but it was a really fun expe-
rience to be with the varsity team. 
If I say I could have done more 
of something to help the team out 
I would say I could have been 
more supportive, and encourag-
ing,” said sophomore Markkel 
Newman. Liberty won the Home-
coming game with a score of 35-0 
against the Handley Judges. This 
was Raymond Morton's first game 
back since his broken collarbone. 
Sophomore, Fred Harris played 
a really good game. He carried 
nine times for 71-yards and ran 
a 1-yard touchdown. Raymond 
went 5-of-13 for 115 yards. At the 
end of the second half Raymond 
threw two touchdown passes to 
senior Ja'Von White. Making the 
final score 35-0.   

          “I really enjoy playing for 
Liberty because of the energy and 
excitement every friday night. We 
may have won but I think we could 
have improved on our offense,” 
said junior Peyton Cooper. Lib-
erty took a hard loss against the 
Kettle Run Cougars.With a very 
close game and a score of  26-27. 
Liberty had the lead but within 
a matter of minutes Kettle Run 
came back. Making Liberty's re-
cord 7-1.On Friday, October 27th 
Liberty played Millbrook, who is 
8-0, on the home field. We took 
a hard loss against the Millbrook 
Pioneers with a score of 22-14. It 
was a tough game against an un-
defeated team.   
 “We could have worked 
harder as a team. It was truly a 
hard team to go against on the 
field. All I can say is I am proud 
of how hard the team worked to-
gether,” said sophomore Joshua 
James. For the last fourteen years 
Liberty has beat the Fauquier Fal-
cons at the annual Bird Bowl. The 
varsity football team yet again 
brought home the win on Friday, 
November 3rd. Liberty went into 
the game confident, and came out 
with a score of 57-13  
 “I love the team. They 
all came together like a big fam-
ily. The football team works hard 
and has amazing work ethic,” 
said coach Sean Finerty.   
  Liberty played 
Kettle Run on Friday, November 
17th and won with a score of 28-
14. They ended the season here at 
Liberty High School. They took 
on Sherando High School for the 
second time this season. They 
were able to defeat the competive 
school the first time they played, 
but they were not able to create the 
same effect as before. With a great 
season behind them, this winning 
season will go down in history. 

Senior Markael Gaskins reaches for a ball against  Sherando High 
School. Photo courtsey of Talon yearbook staff.

by Zoe Lowe                                                                                                                                                                
~Features Editor
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The “Valued Opinions” column is a place for all students to 
express viewpoints on current topical issues. 

We invite you to participate if you feel strongly about an issue 
that pertains to the school community! Contact Ms. Miller in 

room 264 if you would like to submit your opinion for publica-
tions. Please note that the opinions expressed are those of the 

writer only, not of The Patriot Press Staff.

  Community service is a 
great way to be able to give back 
to the community and feel good 
about doing something especially 
if you have a lot of free time. Do 
you need to be a part of a team to 
do community service? No,  you 
can do it as a family or even with 
your friends.    
 Community service is 
also a great way to make friends 
and become more social. It can 
also help you gain experience and 
learn quite a bit. It is also a great 
way to make a difference if that is 
something you would want to do 
but do not know how. There are 
also many ways to do community 
service, from donating old clothes 
you no longer want to helping 
build something.    
 Volunteering is also 
considered community service. 
Therefore if you volunteer to help 
a charity or to help at an animal 
shelter that is also considered 
community service even though 
some people do not consider it.   
     Community service is 
a great thing to do. Many people 
may think it is not a big deal but 
without having differnet people 
help with community service, 
then the community would not 

Serving our Community With A Smile 
by Tacey Corbin 

~Assistant Editor-in-Chief
be very clean and it would not be 
very appealing to anyone who de-
cides to visit.   
  Serving the  community 
is also a great way to be able to 
get experience for future careers 
and endeavours. Gaining experi-
ence is always a great way to be 
able to get a job that you want 
or to just learn a new skill. It not 
only helps you out but it can also 
help out other people in the com-
munity that may need it.   
         Community service can also 
help you become more responsi-
ble and know what actions need 
to be taken to do certain things. 
With certain types of community 
service, it can also help you gain 
more confidence than you had 
originally started with.  
         Some people think 
community service is a bad thing 
because you typically hear about 
it when someone is in trouble. 
You hear about them needing to 
do community service as a pun-
ishment but it is not always only 
a punishment. It can be just be-
cause it is something you might 
enjoy doing or something for 
fun.     
       People also do not think it 
does any good to the community 

because you only do little things 
at a time. Even though these 
things are small, they can make a 
big impact on someone or some-
thing.     
             One example is donating to 
a homeless shelter. You may not 
think it does much good because 
there are a lot of homeless people 
and you are only donating a small 
portion of what is possible, but 
that little amount can help at least 
one person have a better life even 
if it is just for a little bit.                                  
 Here at Liberty High 
School our mission is Leadership, 
High Expectations, and Service. 
The service part involves serving 
our community in many different 
ways.     
 Several teams and clubs 
are participating in many differ-
ent community service projects.
One of these is the football team. 
They dug ditches, split wood, 
trimmed hedges, painted and 
stained picnic tables!   
 Another example at Lib-
erty is Trick-Or-Treat night. It is 
sponsored by the SCA. Different 
clubs decorate a designaed room 
and families are able to bring 
their kids to play games and get 
candy and even color.  

    More examples are 
when the different sports teams 
decide on an activity, almost of 
all of the sports teams do at least 
one type of community service. 
Another community service proj-
ect going on is “Stuff the Bus”. 
That is where the different sports 
teams buy non perishable food 
items and try to be the team who 
brings in the most.   
 Liberty does many dif-
ferent community service proj-
ects throughout the year, includ-
ing a sock drive where you bring 
socks to the football game and 
donate them to those who are in 
need. There was also a hat day to 
help the victims of the big hurri-
canes earlier this year.  
          Community service does 
not have to be just donating to 
charities. Some types of commu-
nity service involve going out and 
actually helping. Going out for 
community service is a good way 
to be able to understand more of 
how the community works and 
how helping can benefit you in 
the long run.    
         Going out and helping can 
help you become more social 
and help you make new friends. 
It can also help you experiment 

on different things and may help 
you decide what career path you 
want to take or look into. For ex-
ample, if you volunteer at an ani-
mal shelter or a retirement facility 
for a while, you may decide that 
you enjoyed doing it and that you 
want to pursue a career in that 
category.                       
        Community service can be 
surprisingly fun for all ages and 
people of all different types be-
cause there are many different 
types of community service. 
There is a type of community ser-
vice for everybody to be able to 
help with and enjoy at any time 
of the year                     
 This holiday sason is 
approaching fast and there are 
many ways you can help get in-
volved. For example you can 
help the homeless, donate to 
“Toys for Tots”, visit the elderly, 
help “Make A Wish”, make little 
Christmas baskets and hand them 
out, write letters to soldiers and 
even the mailmen who deliver 
your mail to you everyday. These 
little things can help make some-
ones day even if it seems like a 
small task

 Recently there has been 
a lot of back-and-forth between 
people over football players that 
have been kneeling during the 
national anthem. Colin Kaeper-
nick first started this conversation 
a while back, but it seemed as if 
things had died down until Pres-
ident Donald J. Trump tweeted 
comments about how players like 
him were unpatriotic and should 
be fired by their superiors. After 
that, many teams kneeled during 
the anthem or stayed in their 
locker rooms until they finished 
playing the anthem in a show of 
solidarity for the players who 
kneel every game. I do know one 
thing: kneeling during the nation-
al anthem as a form of protest is 
patriotic and these football play-
ers deserve to have their First 
Amendment rights protected. 
       Though these foot-
ball players are not fully focused 
on the anthem, it shouldn’t be the 
main reason why people think 
protesters are unpatriotic. It is 
considered disrespectful to carry 
the flag horizontally while keep-
ing it aloft. That seems a lot like 
what happens during the national 
anthem in football games today. 
Maybe it was added as part of 
the “show of patriotism” the US 
military pays the NFL and other 
leagues for. Another hypocrisy I 

Protesting is Patriotic 
by Claire Fetgatter 

~Entertainment Editor
see is present in a staple of a lot of 
parties where people watch foot-
ball or a thing many Americans 
are known for. Napkins, cloth-
ing, and other items meant for a 
single-time use or for decoration 
and adornment are not supposed 
to have the flag on it, according to 
that same code. Even though they 
might technically be okay since 
the images are slightly distorted, 
these items remind people of the 
flag. I feel it’s like copying some-
thing online for a project and then 
just changing one or two words; 
yes, it’s technically not the same 
thing, but you are still going to 
get in trouble since the ideas are 
the same.               
 The action of kneeling 
during the national anthem feels 
more respectful in of itself. It 
even was an idea posited by for-
mer Green Beret Nate Boyer, who 
originally wrote a letter talking 
about how he thought it was dis-
respectful to sit during the anthem 
while protesting, because the ac-
tion seemed more like a petty in-
sult rather than a plea for change. 
To me, kneeling feels more re-
spectful than standing up during 
the anthem. When a person is 
kneeling, they are giving up a bit 
of their pride to look lesser than 

what they are kneeling for. In my 
experience, sitting during some-
thing important feels like a way 
to opt out of something, Kaeper-
nick and the other football players 
that are on a team this season are 
doing a gesture that is more re-
spectful to me, as well as a former 
Green Beret, a person who exem-
plifies patriotism by being willing 
to die for his country.                                 
    Protesting something 
should not cost you your job or 
otherwise harm your wellbeing 
Colin Kaepernick’s original mo-
tivations to protest on national 
television are sound. He doesn’t 
want police officers to be disre-
spected; he just wants them to be 
held accountable when they arrest 
people with no grounds for arres        
 A debate on how effec-
tive this form of protest is does 
make sense since there are a lot 
of factors when it comes down 
to actively helping people or just 
spreading a message, and I think 
that is something that should be 
discussed, but I do not think I am 
really in a place where I could de-
cide upon a well-founded answer. 
I know that Kaepernick and these 
other football players are trying to 
improve upon things in America 
to make this country better, and 
so I believe that they are patriotic, 
though they do not stand.

Claire Fetgatter is the Enter-
tainment Editor for the Patri-
ot Press Newspaper. This is 
her third year taking jour-

nalism.  Claire likes writing 
book reviews and editorials. 
She often switches between 
what she wants her career to 
be but as of now she wants to 

be a lawyer.

Claire Fetgatter- 
Junior 

Tacey Corbin is the Assistant 
Editor-in-Chief  of the Patriot 
Press Newspaper. This is her 
fourth year taking jounalism.

Tacey  likes writing about 
music artists and current 

events. She plans to  become 
a veterinarian after leaving 

high school.

Tacey Corbin- 
Senior
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Have you ever done anything you felt 
your peers should know? Do you have 
some peculiar talent or a special skill 
you can perform? Perhaps you have 

ties to a celebrity or have performed in 
some special event. Well, my friends, 

now is your time to shine. This year, the 
“Did You Know?” section in the Patriot 

Press will exclusively feature Liberty 
students! Feel free to come find us any 
time during the day and tell us some 
amazing facts about you and we’ll be 

happy to write down your unique story!
This month’s topic: What is your 

favorite Christmas tradition? 

If you have an event you would like included on our 
monthly calendar, email the information to us at 

libertyhspublications@gmail.com

Back Page 

December 2017
December 1: Warrenton Christmas Parade, Groundwork project, SOL window, Job 

Club Lab 265
December 2: Bealeton Christmas Parade, Mason Event, Mt. Carmel Baptist Church Rehearsal

December 3: Mt. Carmel Baptist Church Show
December 4: Liberty Hat, Glove, & Mitten Drive, SOL Window, Block 5 Art Mug Fundraiser, 

LHS Scholastic Bowl vs Handley
December 5: FFA holiday open house, SOL Window

December 6: FFA holiday open house, SOL window, Coffee house variety show
December 7: FFA holiday open house, SOL window, Scholastic Bowl @ Kettle Run, 

Indoor track @ Millbrook
December 8: FFA holiday open house, SOL window, Groundwork project, Job club lab 265

December 9: FFA holiday open house 
December 11: Holiday Candy Gram sale HOSA, Winter Spirit week, SOL Window, Scholastic 

Bowl vs Millbrook, Chorus and Orchestra Concert
December 12: SOL window, Theatre Class Performance

December 13: SOL Window, Indoor track @ James wood, Cedar Lee MS Band Concert
December 14: SOL window, Winter Band LHS concert

December 15: Groundwork project, SOL window
December 19: Full day for students ( EXAM DAY) 

December 20: Half day for students
December 21: Half day for teachers

December 22: Holiday for 12 month employees, Winter Break
December 23: Holiday for 12 month employees
December 24: Holiday for 12 month employees

December 25: Holiday for 12 month employees, Winter Break
December 26 : Holiday for 12 month employees, Winter Break

December 27: Winter Break
December 28: Winter Break

December 29: Holiday for 12 month employees, Winter Break

 Jenica Garnett says her family 
hides a pickle ornament in their 

tree and whoever finds it gets the 
special present. 

Kassidy Strayer cuts down the 
biggest Christmas tree her family 

can find. 

Breana Stachowicz loves
 watching “The Grinch” 

 every Christmas.

Victoria Bosarge enjoys playing  
different games with her family.

  Colby Neal likes being able
 to eat dinner with his

 family every year.

 Jacob Shipe says his 
grandmother drives down every 
year and spends Christmas Eve 

with them.

Taylor Cash enjoys watching 
Christmas movies with her family. 

Leah Duckworth likes to 
make Christmas cookies

 and watch movies. 

Jacob Chinault likes to sit and 
watch the Santa tracker 

and open presents. 

Hannah Hall-Salem plays 
Christmas bingo. 


